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WHO WOOED DESDEMONA?: THE CRUX AT OTHELLO, III, III, 94‡*

Othello presents editors with different quarto (1622) and Folio (1623) versions and difficult choices.  Probably because of its greater length and the odds of authorial revision, recent editors choose F as their copy text and use Q to emend it.

Of the many differences between Q and F, editors discuss two substantive cruxes—Q’s “sighes” and F’s “kisses” (I.iii.158; TLN 504), and Q’s “Indian” and F’s “Iudean” (V.ii.356; TLN 3658)—debate the superiority of the one to the other, and decide between them mainly on grounds of social manners or religious sense, not textual corruption.​[1]​  Yet the implications of their decisions mean little for the meaning of Othello.

The unrecognized or unacknowledged crux to which I call attention is different pronouns at III.iii.94–95 (TLN 1696–97): “Did Michael Cassio / When [someone] woo’d my Lady, know of your love?” Q reads “you”; F reads “he.”  What is unusual is that recent editors emend F to Q but do not explain their emendation.​[2]​  Unlike the sighes–kisses or Indian–Judean cruxes of limited import, this crux implies radically different relationships among the characters and touches directly on Othello’s jealousy, the central and most meaningful action of the play.​[3]​

This editorial silence invites conjectures.  Perhaps editors fear that proof-texting sorts might take what Iago asserts—“he woo’d my Lady”—as fact and cause trouble.​[4]​  An easy gloss shows the fear unreasonable; it cites her definitive words to Othello—

What? Michael Cassio,
That came a woing with you? and so many a time
(When I have spoke of you dispraisingly)
Hath tane your part, to have so much to do
To bring him in? (III.iii.70–4; TLN 1669–73)

—which preclude suspicion.  Her testimony that Cassio “came a woing with [Othello]” or defended him when he came alone is decisive, absent contrary evidence elsewhere.  Or perhaps editors regard F “he” as nonsense.  Yet Shakespeare in revision, fellow actors in rehearsal and performance, audience in attendance—no one detected the presumed nonsense over many years.  This fact alone suggests that the change made sense then, if not now.  And that fact suggests that the sense is to seek.

Accordingly, my argument is that F is intelligible in terms well known to Shakespeare and his contemporaries though not to us.  Those terms provide a meaningful way to explain not only why Othello becomes jealous—which everyone tries to explain—but also why his jealousy occurs so suddenly—which no one tries to explain.

The crux is the difference of personal pronouns, each with different implications for Othello’s jealousy.  In Q, Iago asks, “Did Michael Cassio/When you woo’d my Lady, know of your love?” His question asserts that Othello wooed and loved Desdemona; it asks whether Cassio had knowledge of Othello’s love for her when Othello was wooing her.  The subordinate clause virtually restates the main clause—a redundancy possibly prompting the revision.  In F, Iago asks, “Did Michael Cassio/When he woo’d my Lady, know of your love?” His question asserts that Cassio wooed Desdemona and Othello loved her; it asks whether Cassio, while he was wooing Desdemona, knew that Othello loved her at the same time.  F also makes sense, with nasty implications all around.

Q and F agree that Iago questions the fact of Cassio’s knowledge of Othello’s courtship of Desdemona to insinuate more.  They differ in Iago’s assertion as fact in F that Cassio wooed Desdemona.  The editorial issue is whether this assertion is plausible, not whether it is true.  Yet editors resolve it because they know that Cassio never wooed Desdemona for himself; they know the truth which rejects what Iago says and what Othello hears.  But what they know is irrelevant to what Othello learns, or thinks that he learns, from Iago about Cassio’s misconduct.  Truth in the study or the seats differs from a lie on the stage, a lie which can and, to be successful, must suggest truth; which Iago insinuates as truth; and which Othello accepts as truth.

For critics, the challenge is to explain why Othello accepts, and accepts so suddenly, without evidence, Iago’s assertion that Cassio wooed Desdemona while he acted in trust as Othello’s advocate and the agreed-upon go-between during their courtship.  To meet it, they elaborate Othello’s circumstances and conditions, and Iago’s rhetorical skills.  However, Othello’s royal background, alien status, religious conversion, social manners, race, and age neither cause his jealousy nor prompt its sudden onset.  And Iago’s devious talents cannot explain how or why his unsupported slanders persuade Othello to accept them.  Critics offer nothing about Othello’s character as a plausible basis of his jealousy.

Critics skirt the plausibility of Othello’s jealousy and its sudden onset by parting his jealousy in Cyprus, in dramatic, or “short,” time, from his lack of jealousy in Venice, in narrative, or “long,” time.  Critics agree that the dramatic representation of events makes infidelity impossible.  A night of elopement and trial in Venice, a week of separation, and an evening of civic and nuptial celebration allow no time or opportunity for the many sexual encounters between Cassio and Desdemona which Iago insinuates or the thousand fornications which Othello, once jealous, imagines.

However, the narrative representation of events in Venice makes infidelity possible.  Othello’s tale details his stay in Venice for “some nine Moones wasted” (I.iii.84; TLN 423), his many visits to Brabantio’s house, his initiative in arousing her interest in his history, and their manner of courtship:

She wish’d she had not heard it, yet she wish’d
That Heaven had made her such a man.  She thank’d me,
And bad me, if I had a Friend that lov’d her,
I should but teach him how to tell my Story,
And that would wooe her.  Upon this hint I spake.  (I.iii.162–166; TLN 507–511)

Obviously, Desdemona did not ask Othello to name “a Friend that lov’d her” as a lover or Cassio as a lover.  She asked him to name a mutual friend as his advocate and their go-between in courtly love to tell his story and assist his courtship.  Nevertheless, infidelity is possible because of the common assumption of secrecy of romantic liaisons and the crucial fact of the length of Othello’s stay in Venice.  Nine months may not be enough time for a thousand fornications, but it is time enough for a serviceable hyperbole by a jealous man.

The plausibility of Iago’s insinuation in Q or his assertion in F, sufficient to render Othello not only jealous, but suddenly jealous, depends on discarded or disregarded cultural knowledge of the courtly love tradition of go-betweens, or intermediaries.  Intermediaries appear rarely in English chivalric romances or later works under their influence, but, when they do, they usually portend an ominous development.  In the tradition, intermediaries—friends or lower nobles in the service of friends or higher nobles—are disappointing or dishonorable; given disparity in role or rank, also traitorous.  In Troilus and Criseyde (mid-1380s), Pandarus fails the lovers; in Le Morte D’Arthur (early 1470s), Tristan wins Iseult while wooing for Mark.  In Robert Greene’s Friar Bacon and Friar Bungay (1589), Lacy woos Margaret for King Edward but, in a reversal of roles, she woos him, wins him, and then defends him from the king’s charge of treason.  Oddly, characters themselves possess this knowledge.  In A Knack to Know a Knave (1592), Edgar reveals this knowledge when, appointing Ethenwald to woo Alfrida in his stead, he admonishes him not to woo for himself.

Such instances constitute a literary history of the intermediary, a record of disparities between intended function and actual conduct or outcome, and a tradition known to Shakespeare and his contemporaries.  They knew that intermediaries endanger or doom the love which they are to advance; betray their function and woo for themselves; or are wooed and won.  This literary history became internalized as the presuppositions of a knight wooing with the aid of an intermediary.  Knights who use intermediaries trust them to be faithful but know that they can be unfaithful.  When a knight discovers an intermediary’s betrayal, his response is less surprise at an unexpected or extraordinary event than justifiable outrage at its moral, political, or social implications.

Shakespeare knew these works, knew this tradition, and exploited it often; he used the intermediary throughout his career, in comedy and tragedy.  In the Two Gentlemen of Verona (1593), he prepares us for what ensues when the Duke tells Proteus that

we dare trust you in this kinde [to woo Silvia, beloved by the banished Valentine, for his foolish rival Thurio],
Because we know …
You are already loves firme votary [pledged to Julia]
And cannot soone revolt, and change your minde (III.ii.56–59; TLN 1501–1504).

The Duke misplaces his trust in Proteus, who commits quadruple-villainy by betraying the Duke, Thurio, his love Julia, and his friend Valentine by wooing Silvia for himself.  In Twelfth Night (1601), Viola wins Olivia while wooing her on behalf of Orsino; general familiarity with this figure makes its use here a source of humor enriched by the romp on the multi-layered gendering of Viola’s role.  In King Lear, Oswald fails as the agreed-upon go-between Goneril and Edmund; he fails to deliver her letter, which, when Edgar finds it on his fallen body, reveals her adultery, exposes her plot for Edmund to assassinate Albany, and leads to the lovers’ defeat and death.  A late occurrence in The Winter’s Tale shows that Shakespeare, even to the end of his career, never tired of the figure of the intermediary.  After Leontes becomes jealous, he accuses Camillo of being a “Pandar” (II.i.48; TLN 643) on behalf of Polixenes to Hermione, and asserts that “that false Villaine, / Whom I employ’d, was pre-employ’d by him” (50–51; TLN 645–646).  Without prompting, Leontes rationalizes his jealousy by retrospectively refashioning Camillo as an unfaithful intermediary serving his imagined rival.  Shakespeare also shows us two characters pretending to serve as intermediaries and exploiting their role for money: Sir Toby in bilking Sir Andrew Aguecheeck, and Iago in bilking Roderigo.

In mid-career, Shakespeare exploited this tradition more extensively in Othello than in his other plays, with the intention of making Othello’s jealousy arise from character, not circumstances or condition.  His dramaturgy in both quarto and Folio points his intent: he withholds the fact of Cassio’s role as intermediary, although this testimony would have exonerated Othello on trial for witchcraft, for Desdemona to reveal it when its revelation would establish it as the basis for Iago’s machinations and Othello’s sudden jealousy.

Once Desdemona states Cassio’s role as intermediary, the audience would have understood what Q “you” assumes and F “he” asserts: Cassio’s misconduct.  (Shakespeare exploits the tradition ironically: he plays the audience’s knowledge of an intermediary’s betrayal of his function against Cassio’s fidelity to it.) Thus, the tradition makes sexual innuendoes about Cassio’s role as intermediary practical to Iago, plausible to Othello, for one to insinuate, the other to accept.

Iago has articulated a long-intended strategy of revenge to make Othello jealous by exploiting Cassio’s “Courtship” (II.i.173; TLN 945) to impugn Desdemona’s fidelity.  When Desdemona reveals Cassio’s role as an intermediary, Iago, in immediately following lines, seizes on and stains it with sexual innuendos.  What he lacks until this pivotal moment is the tactical information to implement his strategy.  What he does not lack is the quick wit to use Desdemona’s revelation when it gives him the opportunity for which he has been waiting and which, in F, he fully exploits.

In response, Othello accepts Iago’s slanders about Cassio and Desdemona because of their substance, not their style.  As a knight who wooed a lady through an intermediary, he would be predisposed to suspect betrayal and need only intimations of betrayal, with suggestive details, to believe them.  His predisposition would allow him to accept fictions as facts which would suddenly change perceptions of people and their relationships.

Othello becomes suddenly jealous because Iago’s insinuations, as Iago pursues them, persuades Othello to shift his self-perceptions, from a pre-marital to a post-marital sense of himself, no longer as a chivalric knight who has wooed and won a beautiful, highborn damsel by virtue of his deeds of arms and with the aid of an intermediary; but as the old, black, and ill-suited husband cuckolded by a young wife with a more suitable young lover.  It is an old story, of course, but it appears to be a story forgotten or, despite the many clues given in the play itself, overlooked.  The onset of Othello’s jealousy hinges on the role and reputation of the intermediary, a figure common in contemporary literature and in the Shakespeare canon but also forgotten or overlooked.  This explication of the Q “you”–F “he” crux serves as a reminder of the value of literary history to literary criticism.

Both Q and F make sense.  However, whereas Q “you” is insipid in its suggestions, F “he” is inspired in its slanders.  Q “you” is vague, indirect, non-committal.  Contemporary readers or audiences supplied the traditional suspicion of intermediaries.  Modern readers or audiences rely on Iago’s machinations in language or action, but do not understand the sudden onset of Othello’s jealousy.  By contrast, F “he” is specific, direct, and shocking.  It is a trifecta of slanders intensely focused by imputed fact.  F “he” means that Cassio wooed Desdemona, that Othello wooed her, and that both wooed her at the same time.  It means that Cassio agreed to serve as Othello’s intermediary although he was wooing for himself and that Othello believed that he served honorably.  It means that Desdemona consented to concurrent solicitations by two men and so was the “whore” whom Othello later declares her to be.  The narrative time of Othello’s story is time enough to make Iago’s insinuations possible and Othello’s jealousy plausible in dramatic time.  The effective use of the courtly love tradition eliminates the long time–short time, or double-time, problem and makes his intense jealousy reflect, not mental delusion, but moral outrage and his prompt to justice.  An audience familiar with the intermediary in courtly love would find F far richer and more powerful than Q.  I credit Shakespeare with realizing what this revision would mean and what greater effect it would have.
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^1	  My text is Charlton Hinman (ed.), The First Folio of Shakespeare, The Norton Facsimile (New York, 1968).  Line numbering follows Hinman for Through Line Numbering (TLN), and G.  Blakemore Evans (gen.  ed.), The Riverside Shakespeare (Boston, MA, 1974) for conventional lineation by act and scene.
^2	  I have consulted these editions: Ridley, 7th edn (Arden, 1965), Bentley in Harbage (Penguin 1969), Ribner and Kittridge (Ginn, 1971), Sanders (New Cambridge, 1984), Wells and Taylor (Oxford, 1988), Bevington, 4th edn (Longman, 1997), Cohen in Greenblatt (Norton, 1997), Honigmann (Arden, 1997), Kermode in Evans, 2nd edn (Houghton Mifflin, 1997), McDonald in Orgel and Braunmuller (Penguin, 2002), Neill in Wells and Taylor et al.  (Oxford, 2005), and Cohen in Greenblatt, 3rd edn (Norton, 2016).  The Wells and Taylor Textual Companion (Norton, 1997) to their Oxford edition is also silent.
^3	  The first published discussion of this crux is Scott McMillin, ‘The Mystery of the Early Othello Texts’, in Philip C.  Kolin (ed.), Othello: New Critical Essays (New York, 2002), 401–24.  The second and different one is mine, in Shakespearean Tragedy as Chivalric Romance (Woodbridge, 2003), 171.
^4	  Just such a fringe idea exists, and such an instance justifies the fear.  W.  Holmes, ‘Othello: Is’t Possible?’, paper presented at the 1970 Midwest Modern Language Association, is a notorious instance of such views.
